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Registration Figures.

University Shows Increase of 201 Falling
Off in Arts and Law—Record of Cor-

nell's Growth for Seventeen Years.

The annual student directory, issued
by the registrar this week, affords the
first adequate basis for a comparison
of the University attendance this year
with that of last. As the directory is
prepared only ten days after registra-
tion, it does not by any means furnish
complete figures for the year's attend-
ance, since many students are still to
be enrolled. Complete records are not
obtainable until after the appearance of
the Cornell register January first. A
fairly accurate idea of comparative at-
tendance, however, can be gained from
the student list. The statistics given
below were obtained somewhat labor-
iously by counting the names in the
directory and separating them according
to their respective colleges. No such
classification is attempted by Registrar
Hoy until the preparation of the annual
register.

The total number of students regis-
tered up to October ioth was 2857, as
compared with 2656 at the same time
last year. This increase of about two
hundred is almost exactly what was in-
dicated on the day of the president's
annual address. For the sake of com-
parison, the AIΛJMNI NEWS has compiled
a table of the number of names in the
October student directory each season
for the past seventeen years. These
give a fairly adequate idea of the rate
of the University's growth during that
time. So far as known this is the first
time the figures have, ever been pub-
lished for so extensive a period. The
record in each case shows the attend-
ance about ten days after registration
for the fall term.

RECORD FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS.

For the sake of ready comparison, the
increase each year over the preceding
year is given in the third column:
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The small increase during certain
years during the '90's was due to the
adoption of stricter entrance require-
ments and to changes in some of the
courses. The slump in 1903 was the re-
sult, of course, of the typhoid epidemic;
indeed, the fact that there was any in-
crease at all caused agreeable surprise at
the time. It will be observed that this
year's increase represents the Univer-
sity's normal growth during the past
five or six years.

FIGURES FOR THE VARIOUS COURSES.

The table below shows the registra-
tion in the various departments of the
University. In order to have some
basis for comparison, the names ίn last
fall's student list were likewise counted
and classified.

COLLEGE ATTENDANCE ATTENDANCE
1903 1904

M. E. 950 1040

Arts 708 648
C. E. 307 377
Law 232 213
Ag. 127 178
Vet. 87 104
Med. 66 82
Arch. 63 68
Grad. 116 147

Total 2656 2857
It appears from the table that the Col-

lege of Arts and Sciences and the Col-
lege of Law are the only departments
showing a falling off in attendance this
year. All the other colleges show a
healthy increase, while Sibley, Civil En-

gineering, Agriculture and the graduate
department display large gains.

It must be understood that these in-
creases are not necessarily in the en-
tering class indeed some of the de-
partments report slight if any gains
among the first year students. An an-
nual increase in the entering class of
1901, 1902 and 1903 would cause an in-
crease in this year's total, even though
the Freshman class this fall remained
the same as a year ago. This is readily
apparent if one considers that under
those conditions each class this year
would be larger than the corresponding
class a year ago, with the exception of
the Freshman, which would remain the
same. A net gain therefore would be
produced in the total attendance.

Unfortunately it is impossible to com-
pile a table showing the number of new
students either in the University as a
whole, or in the individual departments.
At no time during the year are any data
obtainable from which the number of
Freshmen can be computed, save during
the two or three days preceding the
president's opening address. At that
time the registration cards of the new
students are separated from the others;
but after that no attempt is made to
classify the cards on this basis.

Neither the student directory nor the
register is of any service in this di-
rection, for the custom prevails, accord-
ing to faculty regulations, of listing
every student as a Freshman so long as
he has entrance conditions still in force.
The practice breeds much difficulty and
confusion in the effort to classify stu-
dents according to their years, and ren-
ders hopeless any attempt to ascertain
the size of the entering class. It has
been urged by many members of the fac-
ulty and by the students as well that
some system be devised whereby en-
trance conditions may still be indicated
without diminishing so greatly the value
of the register and the student list for
purposes of reference and of computa-
tion.
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KAPPA ALPHA. DELTA KAPPA EPSILON.

TYPICAL CORNELL CHAPTER HOUSES.

Chapters Must Pay Taxes.

Court Decides Against College Fraternities-
Cornell Societies Already Assessed

at a Quarter-Million.

Much interest has been felt by college
men in New York State and in other
states in a lawsuit which was recently-
decided by the Court of Appeals after
running four years in various New York
courts. The case involved the question
whether college fraternities must pay
taxes on their chapter houses, located
outside the college campus. The court
of last resort answered the question in
the affirmative.

The action was brought by the Delta
Kappa Epsilon fraternity of Hamilton
College against the town assessors, who
had sought to collect regular taxes from
the society. The fraternity held that its
property should be exempt from taxa-
tion under that section of the law that
provides that no taxes shall be levied
on the real property of an association
organized exclusively for the "moral
and mental improvement of men or
women, or for religious, Bible, tract,
charitable, benevolent, missionary, hos-
pital, infirmary, educational, scientific,
literary, library, patriotic, historical or
seminary purposes, * * * * * a n ( j u s e ( J
exclusively for carrying out thereupon
one or more of such purposes." Delta
Kappa Epsilon claims that it falls within
this category, being organized exclusive-
ly for the "moral and mental improve-
ment of men, and for library, literary,
scientific and educational purposes."

The assessors did not deny that the
organization was formed for these pur-
poses, but maintained that the house
is not used for such purposes exclu-
gively, pointing out that it serves every

purpose of a club house and that the
members pay rent for the rooms, besides
board. After several conflicting decis-
ions in different courts, the Court of
Appeals finally upheld the assessors in
their position, deciding adversely to the
fraternity. As a result, college fraterni-
ties in this state must pay taxes on their
chapter houses, providing they are used
for board and lodging.

CORNEIX NOT AFFECTED.

This decision, though interesting to
Cornell fraternity men, does not vitally
concern them. From the very outset,
fraternity lodges at Cornell with a sin-
gle exception, have been taxed on the
same basis as ordinary private property
or as club houses of other kinds. In
fact the taxation has not been confined
to societies located outside the Campus,
which are apparently the only ones with-
in the above decision but the fraternities
domiciled on the University grounds are
likewise assessed to the extent of the
value of their chapter houses.

The one exception mentioned above
was in the case of a fraternity which
built its lodge many years ago, at a time
when it was supposed that the law ex-
empted fraternities from taxation. More
recently the society in question com-
promised with the city assessor, paying
a reduced tax on the strength of its
claim to exemption. The city authori-
ties believed that the law above quoted
did not apply to chapter houses such as
those in Ithaca, but until a test case had
been decided they were not certain on
the point. Immediately upon the an-
nouncement of the recent decision of the
Court of Appeals, the assessor revoked
the compromise and raised the chapter's
assessment to correspond to that of
the other fraternities.

In view of the wide interest mani-
fested in the Delta Kappa Epsilon case,
it may be not out of place to publish a

list of the Cornell fraternities which
own their chapter houses, with the
assessed valuation of their property,
taken from the books of the city asses-
sor. In comparing the assessments it
must be remembered that the fraterni-
ties situated on the Campus do not own
the land on which their lodges are built,
but merely have a leasehold interest
therein, granted by the University, and
they can not sell the property or dis-
pose of it in any way. The societies
whose houses are located on the Uni-
versity grounds are Delta Kappa Ep ;
silon, Delta Upsilon, Kappa Alpha, Psi
Upsilon and Sigma Phi.

The assessed valuation of the various
fraternities is as follows:

Alpha Delta Phi $20,000
Alpha Tau Omega 9,000
Beta Theta Pi 10,000
Chi Phi 10,000
Chi Psi 26,000
Delta Chi 8,000
Delta Kappa Epsilon 9,000
Delta Phi 9,000
Delta. Tau Delta 8,000
Delta Upsilon 9,000
Kappa Alpha 9>ooo
Kappa Sigma 10,000
Phi Delta Theta 8,000
Phi Gamma Delta 16,000
Phi Kappa Psi 9,000
Phi Sigma Kappa 16,000
Psi Upsilon 9,000
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 9,000
Sigma Chi 12,000
Sigma Phi 9,000
Theta Delta Chi 10,000
Zeta Psi 15,000

Total $250,000
The assessed valuation of property

averages scarcely more than fifty per
cent of its actual value. Upon this
basis, the real value of the property
held by the twenty-two fraternities list-
ed above approaches a half million
dollars.
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ZETA PSI. DELTA UPSILON.

TYPICAL CORNELL CHAPTER HOUSES.

LODGES IMPROVED EVERY YEAR.

The past three or four years have
witnessed a steady appreciation in the
value of fraternity property at Cornell,
by reason of the large expenditures
made annually upon the chapter houses.
Many of the older fraternities have
erected handsome new lodges others
which had previously rented their
houses have acquired permanent homes
of their own; and a large portion of the
remainder have enlarged and improved
their lodges. These additions were
made necessary partly because of the in-
creased size of the chapters and partly
by the desire for fraternity dining
rooms, which many of the older chap-
ters had never possessed.

During the past summer the finishing
touches were put on the new Kappa
Sigma lodge at the corner of University
and Lake avenues, though the members
of the chapter had been occupying the
building for several months. The
new dwellings of Alpha Delta Phi
and of Phi Sigma Kappa were com-
pleted about a year ago, while "Hill-
crest," the fourth lodge in the cluster
near the junction of University and
Stewart avenues, the home of the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity, has been occu-
pied by its present owners only about
two years.

Of the older houses, Psi Upsilon, Chi
Phi, Phi Delta Theta, Theta Delta
Chi and Delta Kappa Epsilon have
built on dining rooms within the past
two or three years, and this summer
Sigma Phi followed their example,
building an addition on the west side
of its house in order to provide bet-
ter accommodations for the chapter.

The large addition planned for the
Zeta Psi lodge was not constructed this
season, as was originally intended, but
the coming autumn will doubtless see its
completion.

Gamma Alpha, the graduate students'

fraternity, has recently taken possession
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon's former quar-
ters in East Seneca street and a large
wing has been built at the rear to be
used for the kitchen and the dining
room. Sigma Nu, the youngest of the
general fraternities at Cornell has leased
the building in Ozmun place formerly
ccc.ipied by Phi Sigma Kappa.

It is scarcely to be expected that the
next few years will bring as large an
increase in the value of fraternity prop-
erty as have those just passed, for
nearly all of the larger chapters are
now provided with commodious and
handsome quarters, sufficient to meet
all demands upon them for some time
to come. Gradual development, how-
ever, will undoubtedly continue, result-
ing in a steady appreciation of the ag-
gregate holdings of the fraternities.

BROWN FOLLOWS CORNEU/S EXAMPLE.

An interesting announcement comes
from Brown University to the effect
that it has decided to follow the Cor-
nell practice of building chapter houses
on the university Campus. There the
movement is largely in the nature of an
experiment, although one fraternity,
Psi Upsilon, has had its lodge on the
Campus for some time. This year
Alpha Delta Phi and Delta Upsilon have
also secured houses and other fraterni-
ties are expected to follow suit.

The granting or leasing of land on
the university grounds for the erection
of chapter houses seems to be regarded
at Brown as an official recognition of
the fraternities in college affairs, and
has occasioned some newspaper com-
ment in circles which were evidently
not conversant with conditions at Cor-
nell. Such recognition is looked upon
by some commentators as a significant
reply to the prophecy made by some
eminent Americans a score of years
ago, that the college fraternities would
soon die out.

Death of Ex-Gov. Cornell.

Eldest Son of Ezra Cornell Passes Away at
His Home in Ithaca.

Alonzo B. Cornell, former governor
of New York State, and for many
years an honored member of the Uni-
versity Board of Trustees, died Satur-
day, Octobr 15th, at his residence in
ΐthaca, after a lingering illness. Fol-
lowing a stroke of paralysis several
months ago, Governor Cornell rallied
for a brief period, then began sinking,
and for almost a month his family had
despaired of his recovery.

The deceased was 72 years of age, and
was the eldest son of Ezra Cornell,
founder of Cornell University. He was
born in Ithaca January 22, 1832, and
was educated at the old Ithaca acad-
emy, now the high school. By reason
of his father's association with Profes-
sor Samuel F. B. Morse, the young
man early began the study of teleg-
raphy, and after several years spent in
the employ of the Western Union Tele-
graph Company became its general man-
ager. Later he succeeded to the posi-
tion of senior vice-president and for a
time was acting president of the corpo-
ration.

His public career began with his elec-
tion as supervisor in 1864, and during
the twenty years that followed, Mr. Cor-
nell was a prominent figure in public
life. After serving as surveyor of cus-
toms for the port of New York and
then as member of assembly, he was
chosen chairman of the Republican State
committee, in which position he ren-
dered valuable service in the reorgani-
zation of his party. In 1876 and 1880
he was delegate-at-large from this State
to the Republican national conventions,
and for four years served as a member
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of the national Republican executive
committee.

EXACTED GOVERNOR.

Mr. Cornell's reputation and standing
increased rapidly during this period, and
in 1879 he was elected governor by a
large majority, serving in this capacity
three years. His administration was
one of the most beneficent that the
State has ever known.

At the expiration of his term of office,
Mr. Cornell retired from public life
and devoted several years to his finan-
cial affairs. At length he decided to
withdraw from active business and took
up his residence in Ithaca, where he
spent the majority of the time during
the remainder of his life. Though in
failing health for a number of years pre-
ceding his death, Governor Cornell re-
tained his deep interest in the Univer-
sity, of which he was then senior trus-
tee.

UNIVERSITY HONORS HIS MEMORY.

Upon receiving the news of the death
of former Governor Cornell, President
Schurman issued an official order, di-
recting that the University flag be
placed at half mast and remain so till
after the funeral ceremonies on Tues-
day. President Schurman also ordered
that all University exercises be suspend-
ed after 2 p. m. on that day.

IMPRESSIVE FUNERAL SERVICES.

The funeral services were conducted
in Sage Chapel Tuesday afternoon at 2
o'clock in the presence of a large gather-
ing of University and townspeople. All
exercises on the Campus were suspend-
ed for the afternoon and during the ser-
vice the chimes were tolled at intervals.
Not only in th University was the oc-
casion solemnly observed but in the city
nearly every business house closed its
doors during the funeral.

The Rev. Charles McKnight of St.
John's Episcopal church read the im-
pressive burial service over the remains
of the deceased. He was assisted by
Professor Charles Mellen Tyler, who
spoke briefly concerning the forceful
life of the deceased and drew a lesson
from the last words of Governor Cor-
nell and the simple faith in which he
died.

The honorary pall bearers present were
former President Andrew D. White,
President J. G. Schurman, George R.
Williams, Charles S. Francis, Dean T.
F. Crane, Mynderse Van Cleef, E. C.
Stewart, R. H. Treman, C. M. Titus,
Professor J. L. Morris and Roger B.
Williams. The active pall bearers were
the following students: R. R. Drake,
'05; B. F. Lies, Ό5 C. H. Tuck, '06;
M. S. Halliday, '06; H. H. Van Fleet,
'07; F. B. Hooper, '07; W. S. Yard, '08,
and E. J. Booth, '08.

A quartet of students, composed of
E. D. Button, '92, Edward Holmes, '05,
H. B. Smith, '05, and E. A. Steele, '06,

CHICAGO ROWING TROPHY WON BY SENIOR EIGHT.

rendered several hymns during the ser-
vices.

Immediately after the bendiction by
the Rev. Mr. McKnight a private burial
service was conducted in the memorial
chapel, where rest the remains of Ezra
Cornell, father of the deceased and
founder of the University. The body of
the former, governor will repose there
beside those of his parents.

Seniors Win By a Foot

Desperate Race for Chicago Rowing' Trophy
Results in Victory for 1905 Eight.

The State department of education
announces that a certificate valid for
two years will be given to all college
graduates desiring to enter teaching as
a profession, without preliminary exam-
ination. The newly organized and uni-
fied department has taken a step toward
putting the trained University graduate
in a position to which his years of study
and resultant specialized knowledge
fairly entitle him.

Only a foot of water separated the
bows of the Senior and Sophomore
crews at the finish of the interclass race
last week. From the word go the con-
test was a spirited one and such a strug-
gle for blood in interclass competition
has not been rowed on Cayuga in many
a day. The race was won in the last
ten strokes.

A strong head wind had been blow-
ing all day and heavy swells rolled
down the lake until long after sunset.
The shells of all the crews rode the
water well, however, and the cold spray
from the waves was welcome to the
struggling oarsmen. A starting point
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was chosen on the west shore near the
head of the lake, the point at which
Coach Courtney begins his speed trials
with his intercollegiate crews. The
course was laid out northward for a dis-
tance of a mile.

During the early part of the race it
looked as if victory would go to the
1907 crew, for the shell quickly jumped
to first place and maintained it while
rowing at a slower stroke than the other
contestants. At the half mile the Sen-
ior crew commenced to crawl up and
a short distance beyond the mark lap-
ped the bow of the Sophomore boat.
The smoother water in shore where the
Seniors were rowing gave them a de-
cided advantage and while they were
gliding smoothly along the other boats
further out in the lake were splashing
badly and the shells sank low from the
water they had shipped. Just before
the finish was reached the Senior eight
forged ahead in a desperate spurt, win-
ning the race by a foot. The Junior
crew was only a length and a half be-
hind the winner.

As a result of this victory the 1905
crew gains possession of the Chicago
trophy cup which is now in the trophy
room at Barnes hall. Each man is also
presented with a bronze medal engraved
with his name, the date of the race and
the words "Chicago-Cornell Rowing
Trophy." The members of the other
crews will be awarded their numerals
at the next meeting of the Athletic
Council. Eight members of the Sopho-
more crew had rowed in no race before
and considering this fact Mr. Courtney
regards their showing as excellent.

The crews in order of the classes
were made up as follows :

1905 Crew—Bow, Wheeler; 2, Chand-
ler; 3, Newberry; 4, Barnhardt; 5,
Fisher 6, Miller 7, Bush . stroke,
Adams; coxsw7ain, Buchanan..

1906 Crew—Bow, Libby; 2, Johnson;
3, Hogan 4, Sauson 5, E. M. John-
son 6, Peer 7, Acker stroke, Lawson
coxswain, Jones.

1907 Crew—Bow, Patterson; 2, Es-
tell 3, Davis 4, LeBreque 5, Betts
6, Goodier: 7, Patten stroke, Rice
coxswain, Rankin.

undergraduate dramatics have attained
high development, comedy and melo-
drama have given place to light opera.
The experience of the Masque in the
past also indicates the wisdom of this
step, for the students have always been
able to do better with burlesque than
with serious parts.

A musical comedy is already being
written for the Masque by its coach,
H. G. Hawn of New York, in collabo-
ration with several well known met-
ropolitan composers. The aim is to con-
struct a play that will be especially
adapted to the local organization. In
order to carry out the new idea even
more fully, the Masque has extended a
general invitation to undergraduates to
submit to the management original
specimens of musical and lyric composi-
tion for the play. It is desired that
these contain as much local color as
possible.

As a result of this new departure in
policy, the competition for membership
in the organization will be judged on a
broader basis. All students who can
dance, sing, recite or do "stunts" of an
entertaining nature are urged to enter
the competition. Each man will be
judged according to the ability shown
in the particular line which he selects,
and no limit is placed on the number
which may be admitted. The first com-
petition for membership was held at
the Chi Psi lodge Monday evening.

At a recent business meeting of the
Masque, an election of officers was held
for the current year, resulting in the
choice of H. P. Henry, '05, for presi-
dent; L G. Van Nostrand, vice-presi-
dent, and A. C. Hanπ, '05, secretary.

The first play to be given under the
new regime will be the Junior week per-
formance, and if this is successful, a
short trip to nearby cities, such as Buf-
falo, Syracuse, Elmira, Binghamton, and
Utica, may be taken some time during
the year. The expense for scenery and
costumes and the other incidentals of
light opera will be considerably greater
than the usual cost of Masque produc-
tions, but the management believes that
the change will make seats for the per-
formance command a higher premium.

Ready For Princeton Game.

Two Extra Stands Erected at Percy Field-
Seats on Sale Oct. 25.

To Present Light Opera. Columbia's Invitation Declined.

Cornell Masttue Plans Innovation Musical
Comedy Now Being Written.

The Cornell Masque has decided to
introduce an innovation this year, by
substituting light opera for its usual
style of performance. It is believed
that this change will mark a distinct
advance in the work of the organization,
and that the new type of entertainment
will be much better adapted to a per-
formance by college men before a col-
lege audience. The decision is in line
with the policy of other college dramatic
societies. At Princeton, Pennsylvania,
Chicago and other institutions where

Manager George C. Boldt, jr., of the
Cornell Musical clubs has decided with
regret that it will be impossible this
year to accept the invitation of the Col-
umbia club for a joint concert in New
York on the eve of the Cornell-Colum-
bia game, which takes place on Novem-
ber 12. Such an entertainment would
have been a pleasant repetition of the
successful concert given by the two clubs
in the Lyceum last fall. The chief rea-
son for declining the invitation is that
the Cornell clubs already have a date
booked for New York City at the be-
ginning of the Christmas Southern trip,
and it is considered highly inexpedient
to appear twice in the sam: city during
the season.

While the football team is practising
faithfully in order to be in prime con-
dition to meet its old time rivals from
Nassau, the management is making final
preparations for this, the big game of the
season. Two new bleachers have been
erected at Percy Field to help accom-
modate the big crowd that is expected
to pour into Ithaca from all directions
to attend this contest. The extra stands
have a combined seating capacity of
1,500, which will give the field the larg-
est seating capacity in its history. Its
maximum capacity in previous years
was in 1901, the last occasion on which
Princeton visited Ithaca. It will now
accomodate 1,000 more spectators than
at that time.

Seats will be placed on sale October
25 to season ticket holders, and on the
following day to the general public.
The price of seats in the north stands
and the covered stand, including admis-
sion to the field will be two dollars.
Alumni desiring to procure seats may
do so through the ALUMNI NEWS, by
forwarding to this office the price of
the tickets and postage.

SECRET PRACTICE AT GENEVA.

The Princeton team has made ar-
rangements to spend a day or two in
Geneva, in secret practice at the athletic
field of Hobart College, following the
same plan as on its previous trip three
years ago. The squad will leave Prince-
ton probably Wednesday night, arriv-
ing at Geneva the following morning,
and spending Thursday and Friday and
Saturday forenoon in final practice at
the Hobart field. If they follow the
1901 program completely, the visitors
will not arrive in Ithaca until Saturday
noon, just in time to lunch and then go
directly to the field.

FINE CONCERT ASSURED.

Manager Ridgewav of the Princeton
Glee club spent last Saturday in Ithaca,
making final arrangements for the joint
concert with the Cornell Musical clubs
in the Lyceum October 28, the night be-
fore the game. Manager Ridgeway will
bring fifty-two men for the concert, and
the high quality of the Princeton singers
assures a fine entertainment. This joint
concert is the outcome of negotiations
that have extended over a considerable
period, and is anticipated with much
pleasure by the students and townspeople.
A large number of "grads" who will re-
turn to Ithaca for the game are plan-
ning to reach town on Friday, in time
to attend the concert. It is probable
that boxes will be reserved for the mem-
bers of the two teams, and a block of
seats for the delegation accompanying
the visiting eleven.
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THE REGISTRATION FIGURES.

The statistics of attendance published
on another page of this issue show an
increase in the TJniversity as a whole
of about two hundred, as already pre-
dicted; but a decrease in the Colleges
of Arts and Law. The other colleges
all exhibited gains in varying amounts, _
Sibley College leading with an increase
of eighty over last year.

Considered by itself alone, this an-
nouncement would be disheartening to
those who are vitally interested in the
College of Arts and Sciences as the
exponent of liberal culture. Considered,
however, in connection with reports
from other Eastern universities, it as-
sumes a new bearing. The falling off
in our academic department appears to
be, not a symptom of weakness or decay
in our system, but a sign of the times,
an indication of the general trend in
the educational field.

Of course it is too early for complete
statistics from any of the big institu-
tions, but fairly accurate conclusions
have been drawn from the partial re-
ports.

Yale reports a large falling off in the
entering class in the academic depart-
ment, which has only 346 Freshmen as
against 395 at the same time last year;
but an increase in the Sheffield Scien-

tific school. There is also a slight de-
crease in the Law school.

At Harvard, there is a loss in the
number of students in every depart-
ment, with the single exception of the
Law school. At Columbia there is a
slight increase in the total attendance,
but a falling off in law from 362 to 326.
The University of Michigan reports a
decrease in every department save en-
gineering.

From these statements it will be seen
that Cornell is not alone in suffering
a decrease in the academic depart-
ment and the Law school, but that
the condition is general in most of the
large Eastern universities. Various ex-
planations have been advanced for this
state of affairs, and doubtless several
causes contribute to produce it, among
them the present-day tendency toward
the technical professions. The most
important reason, however, seems to be
that suggested by a prominent Yale
professor. He believes that this slump
is due to the fact that the young men of
the West and Middle West are no
longer coming East to get their edu-
cation, but are turning more and
more to the flourishing young institu-
tions in their midst. Many of these are
large state universities, with a faculty
and equipment equal in every way to
those of their Eastern sisters, and with
a registration that is rapidly approach-
ing that of the oldest institutions in the
country. Others are small colleges,
with less extensive endowments, but
with energetic and able professors who
are already gaining wide reputations in
their chosen fields. It is but natural
that the young men of our Western
states should transfer their allegiance
to these schools, which better repre-
sent the Western spirit and Western
ideals.

To bear out this theory, news comes
from Oberlin College, in Ohio, that the
entering class this year shows an in-
crease of 230, of which 50 is in the
arts course. Another illustration point-
ing to the same conclusion is based on
figures from the Cornell Law school.
There is a decrease of nineteen in the
enrollment of the school this fall, and
an investigation shows that two-thirds
of this decrease is among the students
from outside New York state. These
two examples, taken together, seem
highly significant.

One broad and important exception
must be made, however, to the appli-

tion of the theory in question. Where
some school or department has be-
come noted for its strength and excel-
lence in its particular field, it will con-
tinue to attract students from all over
the country, despite a general tendency
in the other direction. This explains
the steady growth of Sibley College,
which is widely recognized as probably
the foremost engineering school in
America. The same thing is true of the
Harvard Law school, which occupies a
similar position, standing easily at the
head of American law schools.

In the light of this almost unani-
mous report from the big institutions of
the East, it seems that Cornell has no
reason to feel discouraged over the re-
sults of this year's canvass. The arts
faculty is forced to struggle against the
trend of the times and is not to be
blamed for a temporary defeat. This
very disadvantage under which the pro-
fessors are working will naturally spur
them to greater effort in order that
their college may hold its own with the
other departments of the University.

REGARDING THE CORNELL EXHIBIT.

Word has just been received from
President David R. Francis of the St.
Louis Exposition that Cornell Univer-
sity was awarded a silver medal for
its exhibit at the exposition.

Chancellor Day recently announced
that Syracuse University was awarded
two mecials at the World's Fair. A
gold medal was awarded for special
work from the College of Applied
Science and a bronze medal to the de-
partment of fine arts. Syracuse sent
only a small exhibit and that prepared
upon short notice.

Close upon this announcement comes
the news that Hobart College, of Gen-
eva, has also been awarded two medals
for its display at the fair, a gold medal
for its astronomical exhibit and a
bronze medal for its general exhibit.

Cornell University has 3,000 students;
Syracuse has 2,400; Hobart has no.
According to published statistics, Cor-
nell is supported by productive funds
amounting to $7,800,000; Syracuse has
$1,650,000; Hobart has $480,000. Cor-
nell took a second prize at the fair,
while each of its neighbors took two
prizes, a first and a third.

Such a state of affairs is not calcu-
lated to afford much satisfaction to Cor-
nell alumni or undergraduates or in
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fact any one else connected with the
University. To be excelled, on the one
hand, by a little college of one-thirtieth
our size, and on the other by a neigh-
boring university whose rivalry with
Cornell has long been keen and sus-
tained, is not a pleasant experience.

The sting is all the sharper because
Cornell had an exceptionally good op-
portunity to prepare, for the exposition,
an exhibit which would forcibly impress
the most casual visitor. It is not as if
the University gave instruction merely
in science and the humanities and along
other broad general lines. In that case
it might be difficult to illustrate its work
strikingly in tangible form, though some
of the colleges did accomplish this very
thing, as is shown by the examples of
Hobart and Syracuse.

But Cornell has its specialties, for
which it is known throughout the length
and breadth of the country. Its tech-
nical schools give a training so admir-
able and so unique that it has excited
the admiration of visitors for many
years. And these specialties in which it

excels are such as lend themselves
readily to a public display. Some
feature of the shop work in Sibley
College or of the experimental work in
civil engineering might easily have been
embodied in a striking exhibit. Instead
of this, the display was confined for
the most part to photographs, drawings,
records and technical "literature" of
various sorts. The only attempt along
the line indicated was in the preparation
of the model of the hydraulic labora-
tory, which was admirable in its way,
but was allowed to lose much of its
value by lack of proper care or protec-
tion after it was once installed.

The result of the effort at St. Louis
is all the keener a disappointment be-
cause the NEWS, in an editorial last
March, expressed the hope that the Uni-
verity would have the very best exhibit
that could be assembled, and not repeat
its melancholy performance at the Chi-
cago Exposition. That hope was not
fulfilled but from these two exper-
iences we believe the University will
draw a really impressive lesson.
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Cornell Eleven Improving.

Coach Gradually Strengthening Weak
Points—Freshmen Have Schedule

and Training' Table.

Looking over the University football
situation from an entirely unprejudiced
point of view, it can be fairly said that
barring the unexpected Cornell will
again take her place among the better
college teams. No severe reverses, no
spectacular victories have been exper-
ienced so far this fall. On the other
hand, the team has plodded along in its
development until today Coach λ^arner
has a reasonably steady and thoroughly
reliable team. In the ten days which
now elapse before the telling contest of
the year, that with Princeton in Ithaca,
the eleven will be trained hard.

The coach is reluctant to make any
prophecy on the outcome of this game.
It will be recalled that the opening of
practice found a small nucleus of vet-
erans about which to develop a winning
team and. that the lack of systematic
methods in taking care of all of the
material Γn previous years resulted in
an unfortunate situation for Mr. War-
ner. His material was green, and much
of it is still so at the present time,
but his faithful, earnest work with the
men has given a certain confidence and
steadiness which is bound to tell.

One of the secrets of the coach's suc-
cess is that he is a close student of the
game. He follows the play from the side
lines looking for the defects and later
remedying them where possible. It
was evident to him Saturday that some-

thing must be done in developing the
punting ability of his team and in con-
vincing the ends of thet value of speed
in getting down the field. The team can
not yet withstand the concentrated at-
tacks on the line. Fumbling during
the past week has been less frequent
and offensive work has been consider-
ably improved.

INDIVIDUAL WORK.

Hackstaff and Forgy have not yet re-
covered from injuries and Van Orman
and Oderkirk have been filling the posi-
tions of ends. Van Orman is develop-
ing in a creditable manner but Oder-
kirk is painfully slow. It is probable that
the two regular ends will be in shape
for the Princeton game. Halliday and
Cook at tackle are capable men and with
two similar towers of strength at guard
the line would be able to resist any
assault. Cook has one marked weakness
especially in tackle back plays. He falls
frequently after striking the line because
of relying too much on his own ability
as a line bucker. In the Bucknell game
the greater portion of the gains against
Cornell were made with this play. The
Bucknell players jumped high and de-
pended on the force back of them. As
a result the formation struck the Cornell
line in the form of a big pyramid
which inevitably flopped over for big
gains.

During the past week a steady im-
provement has been noticeable in the
guards, Furman and Sheldon. Daiϊn is
a plucky player but in weight and physi-
cal strength is at a decided disad-
vantage. Wilder is steadying down at
centre but in the contest with Buck-
nell it was noticeable that instead of
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charging the opposing centre he invar-
iably took to the side and waited to fol-
low the play. As a result he took the
defensive in each play.

The cμiarterback position remains
much the same as last week. Captain
Lynah and Bird are played at the posi-
tion equal portions of the time. Cos-
tello, the plucky fullback, who has been
laid up on account of water on the
knee has resumed practice. Cox and
Davis have been filling the position
during the past two games.

Franklin and Marshall will be played
on Percy Field Saturday. This contest
is not regarded as a dangerous one as
the team was defeated by Dickinson
Saturday by a score of 57-0. Summing
up the whole situation, Mr. Warner is
of the opinion that the team has shown
a decided improvement. There seems
to be a lack of football intuition among
the men and poor generalship, but, tak-
ing everything into consideration the
outlook is extremely encouraging.

CORNEXL, 2 4 ; BUCKNELL, 12.

The game with Bucknell Saturday re-
sulted in a victory for Cornell by a score
of 24-12. That Bucknell should score
at all was regarded by some as unfor-
tunate, but in fairness it must be said
that at least one of the touchdowns was
deserved and Cornell found in the visit-
ors the toughest proposition of the
season thus far. Bucknell outweighed
their opponents and played clean, fast
football. Cornell's victory was due
principally to the work of her two star
backs. Rice and Birmingham, who are
comrades both on and off the gridiron
and work well together.

In the beginning of the game Cornell
carried the visitors off their feet, se-
curing two touchdowns in less than ten
minutes of play. The perfect execution
which Coach Warner gave his carefully
planned plays was responsibe for these
scores. On the third kick-off Cornell
began to fumble and lost the ball on
her own 20-yard line. This was just
the opportunity for which Bucknell had
been waiting and they began to hammer
the Cornell line with their tackleback
formations for slow but sure gains that
carried the ball over Cornell's goal line.
The plunges of the Bucknell tackles and
backs went through nearly every time.

In the second half Cornell started out
equally well but when the ball was in
midfield another fumble sent the ball
rolling on the ground. Corkill picked
it up and without opposition ran the
entire length of the field for a touch-
down. Coach Warner, it is believed,
had instructed his quarterback not to
use any of his new plays unless it be-
came strictly necessary but with the
score 18-12 and but a few minutes left
to play all of the new formations were
brought out. Every one of them gained.

Freshmen Have Training Table.
The new system of graduate coach-

ing which provides for a special coach
for Freshman football candidates is

bound to result in lasting benefit to the
University. Naturally' the development
of the Varsity team is overshadowing
the faithful work of Coach Ralph S.
Kent with his Freshman candidates, but
next fall, when Mr. Warner is looking
around for material, the results of this
scheme will be apparent.

A training table for the youngsters
has been secured for the first time in the
history of the University. . The object,
according to Mr. Kent, is two-fold.
The primary aim is to give the men
better food and the other to get the men
better acquainted. The idea is a new
one and must be supported by the class
itself, as the Athletic Association can
not go any further in connection with
the experiment. If the innovation
proves a success, it is probable that the
association will consider the table more
favorably.

The prospects for a strong Freshman
team are good this year. As the men
have never before had the exclusive at-
tention of an experienced man, the Var-
sity coaches have found but little mate-
rial with which to begin their seasons.

The developing of men in the merest
elements of the game has consumed
valuable time and the maximum of effi-
ciency has not been attained until the
end of the season.

About 35 first-year candidates have
appeared for practice and in order to
give the men an incentive for work a
schedule of games has been prepared.
Hot contests have already been waged
with the local preparatory school elevens.
The Cook academy eleven will be played
at Montour Falls on Saturday and the
Pennsylvania Freshmen in Ithaca on
November 12.

Songs For Princeton Game.

Many good songs set to popular
airs have been submitted to the com-
mittee charged with the selection of
a number of jingles to be used at the
Princeton game. The call for material
from which to select was made early
and the students are rehearsing the
songs daily at Percy Field.
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H. T. KuschKe Weds.

Miss Mary L Emmons, daughter of
Mrs. Frederick Morris and the late Rev.
A. W. Emmons of Greensboro, Pa.,
and Harry T. Kuschke, C. B , '03, of
Wilkesbarre, Pa., were quietly married
at the home of the bride's mother, 1616
West Fayette street, on October 8. The
wedding was a great surprise to the
friends and relatives of both parties
as the parents of the groom knew noth-
ing of their son's intention to marry
until notified of the wedding several
days after the ceremony had been per-
formed. Mrs. Morris wτas told of the
approaching wedding only a week be-
fore the date set.

HARRY T. KUSCHKE, ' 0 3 .

The Rev. John L. Allison of the
Westminster Presbyterian church offic-
iated. The bride was becomingly at-
tired in a gown of white Japanese silk
trimmed with lace and ribbon and car-
carried a bouquet of bride's roses.

While in the University Mr. Kuschke
attained considerable prominence in ath-
letics having rowd on his Freshman
crew and on the 1901 Varsity crew and
played on his interclass football team.
He is a member of the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity and is at present
employed as a mechanical engineer by
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad com-
pany. Mr. and Mrs. Kuschke will re-
side at No. 1616 West Fayette street.

Student Political Clubs Active.

Interest in national and state politics
is by no means dormant this fall among
the undergraduates. The campaign
clubs which are always organized in
presidential years are strongly in evi-
dence this season, and the leaders are
hard at work booming their respective
candidates. Mass meetings are being
held almost weekly by each party, and
the political issues of the day are dis-
cussed by able speakers from the fac-
ulty and town.

The Democratic club is led by Will-

iam Ransom, '05, who has been promi-
nent for two years in debating circles.
The club held the first public rally of
the year in Boardman Hall on Thurs-
day evening, October 6th. The mem-
bers listened to interesting addresses by
Professor R. C. H. Catterall, whose talk
at the Junior smoker last spring brought
him into immediate prominence as a
soeaker at student mass meetings; by
Professor George P. Bristol, who for
many years has been actively identified
with the local Democratic organization;
bv President Ransom and by Alfred
Huger, '03.

The Republican club boasts a larger
membership than its rival, owing to the
fact that the large majority of the un-
dergraduates are affiliated with Presi-
dent Roosevelt's party. At a recent
meeting of the club, William Neίϊ, '03,
resigned the presidency on account of
pressure of University work, and was
succeeded by Roy B. Davis, '04, of Nor-
wood, member of the debate team
which defeated Columbia last year, and
now a Junior in the College of Law.

The opening Republican rally of the

season was held in Sibley dome Wed-
nesday evening, October 12th. The
speakers were Professor Frank A. Fet-
ter, '92, and County Judge Charles H.
Blood, '88, who for many years has
been one of the local Republican leaders.

On Friday evening, October 14th, the
Cornell Republican club attended in a
body a big Republican rally at the Ly-
ceum theatre, acting as an escort for
the Hon. Linn M. Bruce, the party's
candidate for lieutenant-governor of
New York, who was the principal speak-
er of the evening.

David Bispham, the famous baritone,
has been secured to open the series of
chamber concerts to be given at the
University this winter. This custom of
bringing to th University the lights of
the musical world was inaugurated last
year and the concerts were thoroughly
enjoyed. The presentation of "Elijah"
last spring, which attracted much at-
tention was given under the auspices of
the newly organized department of
music and similar renditions on a large
scale will again be attempted this year.
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Corner Stone Laying Postponed.

On account of the death of former
Governor Alonzo B. Cornell and the
funeral services in Sage Chapel Tuesday
afternoon, the laying of the corner-stone
of the Hall of Humanities has been
postponed twenty-four hours. It will
take place Wednesday noon, all Univer-
sity exercises being suspended between
12 m. and i p. m. to enable the students
to attend.

The corner-stone will be laid by Pro-
fessor Goldwin Smith at 12 o'clock,
after which the audience will repair to
the Armory, where Professor Smith
will deliver the dedicatory address, after
an introduction by President Schurman.
The principal address will be followed
by remarks by former President An-
drew D. White and by Dean T. F.
Crane.

Professor Goldwin Smith arrived in
Ithaca last Friday and since then has
been the guest of Ambassador White.
On Sunday the venerable scholar attend-
ed the Sage Chapel services in company
with his host.

Death of Mrs. Caldwell.

Mrs. Caldwell, wife of Professor C.
S. Caldwell of the University, fell faint-
ing in a street car on the Campus Sun-
day afternoon and died without regain-
ing consciousness before she could be
removed to her home on Central
avenue.

Death resulted from an attack of heart
disease, from which she had suffered
once before, but had apparently recov-
ered. She was over 70 years of age, but
at the time of her death was believed to
be in excellent health.
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Mrs. Caldwell was born in Attleboro,
Mass., where she resided during the
greater portion of her life. She is sur-
vived by her husband, Professor C. S.
Caldwell, formerly head of the chem-
istry department of the University and
now professor emeritus, by a son,
Francis Cary Caldwell, LL. B., '97, of
the Ohio State University and by Mrs.
George R. Chamberlain, formerly Miss
Grace Wilmarth Caldwell, A. B., '92.

The funeral services will be held
Wednesday afternoon in Sage Chapel.

Cornell Alumni Notes.

H. J. Richardson Senior President.

Harold J. Richardson of Lowville, N.
Y., was elected president of the Senior
class last week by a majority of fifty
votes. The election was unusually close,
as a vigorous campaign had been carried
on by two well organized parties.

Mr. Richardson has already been
president of his class in his Sophomore
year. He is a prominent speaker, having
been on both the '86 and '94 Memorial
stages, and is a member of the Masque
and of Dunstan and Sphinx Head. He
is a member of the Delta Chi fraternity.

The other class officers are: first vice-
president, Clarence E. Boesch; second
vice-president, Miss May Sickmon; re-
cording secretary, John Tinkler, jr.;
corresponding secretary, Miss A. Mar-
garet McCarthy; treasurer, Fred W.
Scheidenhelm class orator, William L
Ransom; ivy orator, William P. Allen;
memorial orator, Bernard B. McGinnis
class essayist, Miss Vera L. Shepard;
class poet, Miss Charlotte C. Faust;
historian, Walter H. Gerwig; class
prophet, William W. Baldwin; marshals,
James Ivynah and Anton Vonnegut.

o

Sage Chapel Crowded.

Sage Chapel was thronged on Sun-
day, the pulpit being occupied by Dr.
Edward Everett Hale, and the presence
of a number of other distinguished men
lent added dignity to the services. Pro-
fessor Goldwin Smith, former Ambas-
sador Andrew D. White, President
Schurman, Professor Hiram Corson and
Dr. Edward Everett Hale, jr., were
among those who litsened to the schol-
arly sermons of the venerable chaplain
of the Senate.

In the afternoon several hundred peo-
ple who had hoped to gain admission to
the Chapel were turned away. An im-
pressive musical service was rendered
in connection with the vesper address
of Dr. Hale.

E. T. Newman, '05, has been elected
captain of the cross country team and
Π. C. Munson, '05, assistant captain.
The candidates for the team are prac-
tising daily at the Armory and it is be-
lieved that the University's former
standing in this branch of athletics will
be maintained this year.

Ex->2—William Allen Butler, late a
member of the firm of Pierce, Butler &
Pierce Manufacturing company, died
at his home in Syracuse this summer.
For many years he served on the en-
gineering corps of various railroads
throughout the state.

'74, B. S.—Herman LeRoy Fairchild
of Rochester is the author of an inter-
esting pamphlet entitled "Glacial Waters
From Oneida to Little Falls."

'77, B. Agr.—F. M. Pennock has been
elected one of the directors of the boys'
school to be located at "Cedarcroft,"
the residence of the late Bayard Tay-
lor, who was at one time lecturer on
German institutions in Cornell.

'89, B. S., '90, M. S.—A recent issue
of "Science" contained an article en-
titled "Notes on Entomology" contrib-
uted by Nathan Banks.

'89, C. E.—Professor Anson Marston
is now dean of the school of engineer-
ing in the University of Iowa. He vis-
ited in Ithaca during the summer while
on a tour east on an inspection of
methods of highway construction in the
interests of the State of Iowa.

'88, LL. B.—Professor E. H. Wood-
ruff of the Cornell College of Law de-
livered a course of lectures in the Chi-
cago University Law school during the
summer.

'90, B. L —Edmund F. Brown is now
collected with the public school system
of St. Louis. In company with Mrs.
Brown, formerly Miss Mary Relihan,
B. L , '93, he spent a portion of the
past summer with friends in Ithaca.

'92, M. S.—F. W. Rane now holds a
professorship in the New Hampshire
College of Agriculture. He spent the
summer months studying the forest con-
ditions in the neighborhood of Dur-
ham, N. H.

"Cornell's Largest Fitting School/'
My acquaintance with the preparatory

schools of the United States leads me to be-
lieve that the Ithaca High School stands in
the very front rank."
J. G. SCHURMAN, Pres. Cornell University.

Gets students from 11 foreign countries,
ό_ States and 24 counties in New York
Saate. Gymnasium, Baths, 7-acre Athletic
Field, Free Text Books. Both Sexes. Tuition
and extras $60 and $75 for 40 weeks. Enter
any time. For catalogue address

F. D. BOYΛTON, M. A., Principal,

ITHACA

SAVINGS BAIVK
(INCORPORATED 1868.)

ITHACA, N Y.

FREDERICK ROBINSON,

Photographer.
2O3 JV. AURORA ST., ITHACA, IV. Y.
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'92, B. Agr.—George W. Hosford of
the Hampton-Sidney College, Va.,
spent the summer doing special work at
the Cornell library.

'92, A. B.—A recent issue of "Sound
Currency" contains an interesting ar-
ticle on "The Farmer's Interest in the
Bank Currency Reform," prepared by
L. Carroll Root.

'93, M. E.—Guido H. Marx, associate
professor of mechanical engineering in
the Iceland Stanford jr. University,
spent his sabbatical year in visiting large
manufacturing plants in Europe and in
the eastern part of the United States.

'93, Ph. B. - E . M. Wilson, principal
of the Washington, D. C, Central high
school, visited Dr. Fred B. Howe in
Ithaca during the summer.

'96, A. B.—Miss Grace Neal Dolson
spent the summer doing graduate work
in the University library. She holds
a professorship in the department of
psychology in Wells College.

'98, M. E.—E. E. Kiger has taken a
position with the L,ackawanna Steel
company at its big plant near Buffalo.
He is located at 288 Franklin street.

00, Ph. B.—Professor C. I. Halsey,
who for the past three years has been
connected with the department of public
instruction at Manila, P. L, is in
America on a six months' leave of ab-
sence. At the end of this time he will
return to Manila to resume his work
among the Filipinos. He is a native of
West Groton.

'01, Λ. B.—-Joseph'P. Harris, in com-
pany with his brother, Clarence I. Har-
ris, A. B., '98, made an extended trip

Purveyor of Drugs to the Cornell
Athletic Association.

Has everything you can possibly want in
the drug line from Tooth Brushes

to Bandages.

TODD'S PHARMACY,
τi4 N. AURORA ST.

H. J. BOOL & CO.
DESIGNERS AND MAKERS

Of Special Furniture for Dens, Libraries and
Students' Apartments.

Opp. Tompkins Co. Bank, Ithaca, N. Y.
BUY OF THE MAKER.

SOIVC^S OF CORPtΈU*
Words and Music.

SONGS OK CORNELL
Words only.

All the Latest College Songs, Marches, Waltzes,
Etc.

UEΊVT'S M U S I C S T O R E ,
122 N. AURORA ST.

Choice Cut Flowers,
Decorative Plants?

Floral Designs, etc.
Complete Assortment at

Reasonable Prices.

THE BOOL FLORAL CO.,
ITHACA, N- Y.

through the Rideau Lakes in Canada
this past summer. A long cruise
through the scenic region was enjoyed
in a canoe.

'01, A. B.—The marriage of Miss
Elizabeth Pawson to C. A. Mider, '01,
was celebrated in Rochester, June 22.

'01, C. E.—The marriage of Miss
Louise Miller of Tarrytown to Roger
Butler Williams, jr., '01, was celebrated
in Tarrytown at the bride's home on
Tuesday, October 4. After the cere-
mony the newly married couple left on
their wedding tour, meanwhile storing
many valuable gifts at the home of the
bride's father, Judge W. Rumsey Miller.
At an early hour on Sunday morning,
October 9, this beautiful residence was
destroyed by fire and the members of
the household barely escaped with their
lives. All the wedding presents were
consumed. The loss is estimated at
$500,000.

'02, M. D.—Dr. R. M. Vose, a prac-
tising physician in Ithaca, was seriously
injured in a runaway accident in this
city several days ago. Miss Eleanor
Maher, a nurse at the Ithaca City hos-
pital who was riding with Mr. Vose
at the time, was thrown to the ground
and, it was feared, was fatally injured.
Her skull is fractured and she is suf-
fering from internal injuries. Dr. Vose
sustained the fracture of several ribs
and was likewise internally injured, but
is now rapidly recovering.

'02, A.B.—Robert Clauson announces
that his address is changed from Iloilo,
P. I., to Manila.

'02, M. E.—J. F. Reynolds is now in
the service of the Western Electric com-
pany in Chicago, 111.

'02, A. B.—Richardson Webster of the
Brooklyn Citizen, was in St. Louis dur-
ing the Democratic convention as a
special representative of the Citizen.
His letters appeared daily and, according
to the "Editor and Publisher," were an
interesting feature of the convention.

'02,* M. E.—A daughter was born to
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Matham of
Jackson, Mich., Aug. 28. Mr. Matham
is a member of the Kappa Sigma fra-
ternity. Mrs. Matham was formerly
Miss Bertha Newman of Ithaca.

'03, LL B.—Alfred Huger, formerly
private secretary to ex-President An-
drew D. White, has an extended article
in a recent issue of the Charlestown
News and Courier advocating the en-
couragement of Italian immigration in
the Southern states.

'03, C. E.—Robert J. Harding has re-
ceived an appointment as instructor in
civil engineering in the University of
Pennsylvania.

'03, M. E.—W. C. Beatty is employed
with the D. M. Osborne Harvesting
Machine company in Auburn.

EX-Ό4,—R. M. Thomson, prominent
as a cheer leader in the'University last
year, is now on the staff of the chief
engineer of the Panama canal. He is
at present located at Ancon in the canal
zone.

Large Tuition Payments.

The last day for paying University tu-
ition was Monday, October 17. Ac-
cording to figures furnished by the
treasurer's office the total paid on that
day for tuition, laboratory and shop fees
was $24,431.75. On the preceding Sat-
urday the amount received was $12,858.-
13, and on Friday, $17,438.13, making a
total for the last three days of $54,-
723.01. This total is smaller than last
year, the payments being distributed
over the last week more evenly than has
been the case in a number of years.
After the opening day of the term, the
money came in steadily at the rate of
over $12,000 daily. The authorities at-
tribute this to the systematic effort made
this season through the college press to
induce the students to pay early, and
thus avoid the congestion on the last
day or two. ^ A year ago, for instance,
over $32,000 was paid in on the last day,
and $28,000 on the preceding day.

Football Schedule.

Sept.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.
Oct.

aca.
Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

phia.

28—Cornell, 17; Colgate, o.
1—Cornell, 29; Rochester, 6.
5—Cornell, 24; Hobart, 0.
8—Cornell, 34; Hamilton, o.
15—Cornell, 24; Bucknell, 12.
22—Franklin & Marshall at Ith-

29—Princeton at Ithaca.
5—Lehigh at Ithaca.
12—Columbia at New York.
24—Pennsylvania at Philadel-
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